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Today in luxury:

What the death of daywear means for the brands that peddle it

After nearly four decades building her namesake brand into a global symbol of refinement and femininity, Carolina
Herrera announced on Friday that her autumn/winter 2018 runway show at the Museum of Modern Art will be her last
as her namesake label's creative leader, says Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Breitling CEO ditched racy ads featuring women as unsuitable

The new chief executive of Switzerland's Breitling watch company said he has ended advertisements with some
featuring women in shorts and flight suits catering to pilots of World War II-era fighter planes on grounds they were
inappropriate, per Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Mercedes-Benz is thinking of leaving the Detroit Auto Show

Mercedes-Benz may pull out of the annual North American International Auto Show in Detroit next year, according
to people familiar with the matter, as carmakers increasingly choose to unveil new products at tech shows or their
own special events, reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

"A Saudi luxury prison": How the kingdom squeezed billions from billionaires
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After being summoned by an aide to King Salman on Nov. 4, a prominent Saudi showed up at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel
in Riyadh expecting a royal audience. Instead, armed men took his mobile phone and escorted him to a hotel room,
according to the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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